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Preface  
The Bomos2i workshop ii - sustaining government ICT standards, which was organised by the Dutch 

eGovernment service Logius and the European Commission’s Interoperability Solutions for European 

Public Administrations (ISA) Programme, took place in Brussels on 23 June 2015. The workshop was 

attended by 15 people. 

The workshop examined the day-to-day practice of selecting and maintaining standards for eGovernment 

solutions and focused on the current application of the Dutch government’s BoMOS2i (Management and 

Development Model for Open Standards) approach, developed by Logius.  

  



 

Introduction 
Susanne Wigard - Programme Manager, Interoperability Solutions for European Public Administrations (ISA) 
Programme 

 

The workshop participants were welcomed by Dr Susanne Wigard, Programme Manager at the European 

Commission’s Informatics Directorate-General (DIGIT), where she is in charge of the Common 

Assessment Method for Standards and Specifications (CAMSS) section in the Interoperability Solutions 

for European Public Administrations (ISA) Programme. Dr Wigard noted that, in the intervening two years 

since the first BoMOS workshop, there has been an increasing interest in standardisation both in the 

Member States and in the European Commission. The European Multi-Stakeholder Platform on ICT 

Standardisation has been set up in the context of the Regulation on European standardisation. 

Furthermore, different work is being carried out in different Directorates-General around the selection, 

recognition and recommendation of standards. In addition, Member States have increased their activity in 

this area and, the more work they do, the more they realise that it is not sufficient to simply put standards 

in place, it is necessary to have thorough governance and management to underpin these standards. 

This is where BoMOS has a role to play. 

  



 

Introducing BoMOS 
Marijke Salters - Senior advisor, Bureau Forum Standaardisatie / Logius 

 

The introduction to BoMOS began with a review of the conclusions reached at the first BoMOS workshop 

in June 2013. These included the fact that there is a need for an active and long-term community and that 

coordination and contact between communities and initiatives is important. A BoMOS community was 

created on Joinup to facilitate this. BoMOS2i is an important building block and meetings like the BoMOS 

workshop are a good starting point to improve it. The practical aspects of BoMOS2i are a good asset and 

the discussions around these can be used as a basis for further improvements. 

 

Participants in the first meeting concluded that best practices do not always come from the top down. 

Best practices need to be promoted from the bottom up and for this reason users of BOMOS2i should be 

stimulated to share their experience.  

 

In the Netherlands work has begun to improve the guidelines and to make them more tool-like. This has 

resulted in the drawing up of an inquiry form. BoMOS in the Netherlands, as in the UK, aimed to assess 

standards for the ‘comply or explain’ list. Standards are assessed by experts and consultations are held. 

Then, following an advice forum, a board decision is reached and the standards are included on the 

‘comply or explain’ list. The standards are assessed based on CAMSS-like criteria, such as whether 

management and maintenance is properly organised. This is covered by BoMOS. If a standard is BoMOS 

compliant, it is 99% certain that it will meet the assessment criteria. 

 

BoMOS was based on best practices such as W3C, Inspire, OASIS, Web Guidelines and Geonovum. The 

core aspect is the Kerchmer Criteria for Openness and Transparency. These are: 

1. Open Meeting: All stakeholders can participate in the development process; 

2. Consensus: All interests are discussed and agreement reached; 

3. Due Process: Balloting and an appeals procedure may be used to agree on a solution;  

4. Open IPR: IPR (intellectual property rights) in relation to the standard are available for 

those using it;  

5. One World: Unequivocal worldwide definition of the standard;  

6. Open Change: All changes are proposed and agreed in a forum that respects the five 

rights outlined above;  

7. Open Documentation: Draft documents of the committee or other consultative groups 

and completed documents about the standard are readily available for implementation 

and use; 

8. Open Interface: An open interface supports migration and makes it possible to market 

private label versions. The standardised interfaces are not hidden or controlled;  

9. Open Use: There are objective conformity checks and mechanisms for implementation 

testing and user evaluation;  

10. Continuity in Support: Standards are supported until use of the standard ceases, 

instead of support until the suppliers lose interest. 

 



 

As regards the adoption phase for a standard, BoMOS provides a checklist to facilitate this process. 

There is no one-size-fits-all solution for the instruments that can be used. The basic building blocks for 

management should be checked, along with additional components, before the management system is 

assembled and implemented. If the market is not adopting a standard, but the owner is convinced as to 

its usefulness, then a helpdesk may be appropriate. The presentation ended with a discussion of the 

BoMOS model of activities for development and management.  

 

Participants were asked if they believed that there should be as few standards as possible. It was 

suggested that a need for a standard is identified in order to promote interoperability. If there are multiple 

ways of doing the same thing, it is better not to set a standard if this will stifle creativity. But when 

interoperability is difficult, then a standard needs to be set. It was stressed that setting a standard is not a 

top-down process, and that there should be consensus about the usefulness of a standard before it is set. 

 

It is planned to make the CAMSS tools more flexible to allow for variety, so that people who have a 

method that is similar but not the same can still use the same tools. The question was asked as to 

whether it would be useful to create one common method, or is it better that everybody keeps their own 

specialised methods, which seems to be the case. In response, it was noted that if there are different 

purposes, then there will be different criteria, but there should be some sort of generic subset, where 

everybody agrees on phrasing that is valid for all uses. There is place for selecting different standards, 

but only for transition. The world is developing, when it comes to security standards or even standards for 

message transmission - in five years a standard that has been agreed with significant difficulty will be out 

of date - so every standard has an expiry date. Requests for changes generate a new version of the 

standard, which means that it evolves. Standards can be developed to deal with a specific situation and 

then adapted to international standards. A single open standard is a nice goal to aim towards, but doubts 

were expressed about whether this is attainable. 

 

A question was asked about  data or semantic standards and how significant these are. In response, it 

was noted that BoMOS was the standard for semantic standards and in BoMOS, semantics account for 

about 40%. There is some difficulty in establishing what a semantic standard actually is - e.g. when there 

is also a messaging standard and the semantics of this standard are currently being defined. There is a 

new trend to call some of these data ‘master data’, which is typically kept in base registers and is often 

standardised at national, local or even domain-specific level, where it is easier to agree on more technical 

standards, like transport and so on.  

 

It was noted that, what is being dealt with in actual fact is multi-reality, because in base registers you can 

find data that has the same labels, but deals with different things. By having a list of metadata for a 

register, it is possible to easily compare across multiple realities by calling it up.  

 

The issue of privacy was discussed, as this is an issue that arises with the transfer of personal data from 

one government agency to another. This can be resolved at a technological level by creating a way for 

citizens to give their permission for data transfer. 

 
  



 

Guidelines for web accessibility 
Raph de Rooij - product manager open standards, Logius 

 

This presentation provided a practical explanation how Web Guidelines are managed and maintained in 

the Netherlands based on the BoMOS methodology. The Web Guidelines are a model for web 

accessibility, ensuring the web accessibility of online information and services. The scope of this includes 

people with disabilities, but is not limited to this group. The Web Guidelines are a national standard 

developed in 2004, they became mandatory after a parliamentary decision in 2006 and became the first 

government standard in April 2007. 

 

Version 2 of the Web Guidelines was developed in 2010. This version includes WCAG 2.0 in full and is 

based on four principles: the guidelines should be perceivable, operable, understandable and robust. One 

other principle was added - the guidelines should be universal, in terms of the semantics of technologies, 

interoperability, separating content from style and behaviour, and so on. 

 

Work on the normative document finished in December 2010 and was submitted for standardisation. 

BoMOS version 2 was used in preparing the standardisation process - this process had a lot of 

requirements, which were already covered by BoMOS. At the same time work continued on informative 

documents. As of July 2011, Web Guidelines version 2 (WGv2) replaced WGv1 as the web accessibility 

standard for the Dutch government. 

 

The management plan for the Web Guidelines version 2 is also based on BoMOS version 2, from 

December 2010. Work on this management plan also started in December, and use of the new BoMOS 

standard was the logical choice, as it had been developed with standards for interoperability in mind, and 

it addressed all the requirements that are described in the intake procedure for open standards, as 

defined by the Standardisation Forum.  

 

Discussion then touched on the BoMOS model of activities for development and management. With 

regard to governance, this role is covered by the Ministry of the Interior (responsible for policy and 

adoption), Logius (responsible for carrying out plans supplied by the Ministry) and the Web Guidelines 

Expert Group (interpretation issues). There is also coordination within the government, and industry is 

also an important group, with service providers and inspecting bodies playing a role. Finally, stakeholder 

organisations, such as organisations for the blind, to mention just one example, also have a role to play. 

 

In terms of Vision, the goal is to ensure that online government information and services is available to all 

citizens, including those with disabilities. There was a change in policy in December 2012, based on the 

'comply or explain' policy for open standards, instead of 'must ensure the web accessibility', the new 

policy states that sites 'must conform to the web accessibility specification'. A number of instruments are 

being developed to support the new policy, including an application framework, an accountability model 

and an automated test tool.  

 

Some principles are described in the management plan for management of the standards; these include 

the freedom of intellectual property rights, openness and transparency, the mobilising of stakeholders and 



 

the use of BoMOS. In terms of finance, one requirement was that funds should be guaranteed for four 

years for maintaining the standard. 

 

Cooperation, based on openness and transparency, is also really important. The goal of this cooperation 

between government organisations, stakeholders, industry, consultants and inspection organisations is to 

foster the adoption of web accessibility. There is also cooperation at the European level, through the 

European Internet Inclusion Initiative (EIII).  

 

Implementation support comes in the form of a helpdesk, training and validation and verification. With 

regard to the latter, there is a quality mark in the Netherlands, which is not run by the government but by 

a foundation. Companies conduct testing on behalf of this foundation and the quality mark is issued 

based on the results of this testing. Implementation support also involves the running of pilots and the 

development of modules, such as wizards for web accessibility statements, and monitoring and 

surveillance tools based on Quail.  

 

In terms of tactics, the aim is to work as closely as possible with the Web Guidelines Expert Group 

(WEG). As regards architecture, WGv2 includes WCAG 2.0, without alterations or deformities - this is 

really important because in a harmonisation process, it is undesirable to make a dialect out of WCAG by 

putting it inside the Web Guidelines. WCAG 2.0 has a normative and informative part, and a lot of the 

nuts and bolts are contained in the informative part. There is also a rights policy - the standard is open 

and all documentation is available at no cost.  

 

As regards adoption and recognition, the standard is recognised as one of basic building blocks for 

eGovernment in the Netherlands and is explicitly mentioned in eGovernment policy goals and is subject 

to the ‘comply or explain’ policy - implemented as 'demonstrate conformance, or demonstrate 

performance'. 

 

Operational aspects include development. The standard has been stable since 2011, with only minor 

edits that have not impacted on the semantics. The main communications channels are the website 

www.webrichtlijnen.nl, www.twitter.com/webrichtlijnen and several LinkedIn groups. There is also a 

complaints procedure, through which it is possible to complain about difficulties in applying the standard 

or how the standard is managed. 

 

A question was asked about service providers - whether they have to show compliance with the 

guidelines. This is a complicated issue, as it is part of the procurement process, and largely depends on 

the contract. Compliance should be stipulated in the contract, but this is not always the case. It was found 

that there is more goodwill generally from service providers when it comes to non-contractual issues such 

as accessibility; however it was underlined that it is not desirable to have to rely on goodwill.  

 
  



 

BoMOS in e-SENS: Using the BoMOS model in 
day2day practice 
Bertrand Grégoire - Senior engineer, Luxembourg Institute of Science and Technology 

 

The European project e-SENS has used a slightly adjusted version of the BoMOS model to suit its 

requirements for governing Building Blocks across Europe. In his presentation at the workshop, Bertrand 

Grégoire, Senior R&D Engineer at the Luxembourg Institute of Science and Technology (LIST) presented 

some lessons learned during this process. LIST has helped to improve the Bomos2i model based on its 

work on e-SENS. 

 

The presentation began with an overview of how BoMOS has helped e-SENS to facilitate access to public 

services across borders for citizens and businesses. The first area touched upon was the field of eJustice 

- where procedures are being digitised, making it possible to fill in forms online. Problems arise when 

there are different countries involved - but digitisation offers the possibility for countries to easily 

communicate with each other using an international connector, all of which is accessible through the 

European eJustice portal.  

 

Some of the eJustice areas covered in e-SENS include matrimonial matters and parental responsibility; 

maintenance obligations; and European Account Preservation Orders. These processes generally involve 

the exchange of significant numbers of documents from one country to another. To facilitate this process, 

a joint mechanism is now provided, which has become a building block. Building blocks are related to 

either eDocuments or to the messaging and security mechanisms that allow these documents to flow 

between countries. These include eID, eDelivery, eSignature and semantics.  

 

In addition to eJustice, e-SENS building blocks are used in eHealth, making it easier to access health 

services abroad, and also in eProcurement and to facilitate the business lifecycle, by offering the 

opportunity to deal with corporate formalities online. These building blocks consist of different elements - 

formal standards and non-formal specifications, a reference implementation (Joinup) and a community of 

users and support.  

 

e-SENS aims to consolidate the results of previous large-scale pilot (LSP) projects, improve solutions and 

develop generic modules, extend their usage to more domains and aims at a coherent infrastructure 

vision that will be integrated in the future by linking with other tools and frameworks. 

 

In the area of governance and ensuring the sustainability of solutions, BoMOS was of interest for the 

long-term consolidation and maintenance of building blocks. In assessing the sustainability of building 

blocks, e-SENS focused on three main criteria: their potential to become standards, their alignment with 

policy choices and market / business needs, using an assessment framework that built on CAMSS, ISA’s 

Asset Description Metadata Scheme (ADMS) and specific sustainability requirements from e-SENS.  

 

This sparked a discussion about the fact that CAMSS is frequently used as basis for the development of 

modified assessment systems. It was suggested that a feedback system should be put in place to so that 

these modifications and additions can be used to support the next version of CAMSS. 



 

 

As regards governance, some stocktaking was carried out within e-SENS to see what was available, and 

it was found that there was a lack of long-term governance perspective, (except for Open Peppol). 

Furthermore, it was found that governance was considered within domains rather than across domains, 

approaches taken were project-oriented with no long term strategies and there was transparency only for 

those involved in the projects. BoMOS was of help in overcoming these issues. 

 

Within the scope of governance, it was noted that there are a lot of groups pertaining to interoperability in 

Europe discussing various issues and not really working together. Some clear boundaries are currently 

being provided, with a clear distinction of roles. This facilitates the decision making-process. For example, 

there are approximately seven groups discussing the future of eSignatures in Europe and the same goes 

for eProcurement - and these are the good ones. For eID the situation is even more complex - but 

progress is being made on achieving clarity. In response, the opinion was expressed from the floor that 

there is already clear governance for eID in the form of the eIDAS Regulation and the corresponding 

expert group. Meanwhile, it was also noted that while eIDAS put an end to many deviating initiatives, on 

the business side there is still a lack of clarity on who is operating and what kind of services they provide. 

Governance should provide the flexibility for other stakeholders to become involved in the building blocks 

and for the system to evolve. 

 

The presentation also covered the financial and operational aspects of governance. With respect to 

operations, there are hundreds of short-, medium- and long-term problems that need to be solved. How to 

prioritise these issues and who should resolve them was a problem before BoMOS. Decision-making is 

difficult given the number of countries involved, and the involvement of many actors in the decision-

making process within the countries themselves.  

Regarding the governance structure at European level, a preference was expressed for active Member 

State involvement, with clarity of responsibility and accountability between stakeholders. One of the main 

areas for joint governance is the management of building blocks and the development of new building 

block assets. What is to be avoided is a bilateral approach between eJustice, eHealth and eAgriculture, 

for example, with eID. This can be avoided by hosting a coordination forum. This forum does not have to 

take over the decision-making process - it will simply coordinate. The aim of the eco-system is to provide 

cross-domain services enabled by building blocks, with added value provided as a result of increased 

knowledge sharing between communities, Member States, the European Commission and the 

coordination forum.  

 

To ensure that this coordination is efficient, four guiding principles are required: subsidiarity, reciprocity, 

transparency and flexibility. Reciprocity in particular is about bringing back trust into relations and re-

establishing the human element, with the ultimate aim of making public processes more efficient for 

European citizens.  

 

Because openness and transparency are important, this is where BoMOS kicks in. With respect to the 

Kerchmer Openness Criteria discussed above, BoMOS has made these possible. The e-SENS project 

aimed to ensure that these criteria could be met while simultaneously ensuring that business services 

could be delivered and national interests could be managed, and so on, and also ensuring that certain 

constraints could be put in place. In eHealth for instance - only the standards should be open, not the 

data. BoMOS has made this practical. What was most useful to e-SENS was the BoMOS model of 

activities - this made a clear distinction between what was more operational and what was tactical.  

 



 

The main problems with the e-SENS use of BoMOS arose from a difference in scope. E-SENS was 

heading towards managing an ecosystem of organisations, rather than managing a single standard within 

an organisation. BoMOS was fine when dealing with architecture and abstractions that did not go down to 

the code. So, the project looked elsewhere, specifically to ITIL (formerly known as the Information 

Technology Infrastructure Library). ITIL offered a good service provisioning framework, but less than 

BoMOS in terms of inter-organisation governance and had almost no business development/market 

adoption focus.  

 

Another problem was the fact that, for every situation and context BoMOS activities meant something 

different, and they had to be translated. However, this issue did foster a discussion between the various 

actors on practical issues such as the limit of support and of implementation.  In some places there was a 

trade-off between flexibility and structure. 

 

BoMOS aimed to ensure openness, but was not entirely successful. In general, openness is not 

guaranteed and needs attention through the entire process. However, the things that were a great match 

were related to decision-making and the involvement of LSPs and stakeholders. These were the key 

benefits offered by BoMOS. 

 

The presentation ended with discussion of the new e-SENS activity model, which is an adapted version of 

the BoMOS model, in which certain modifications have been made, such as the subdivision of the finance 

block into subsections dealing with operations funding, integration funding and actions to foster 

reciprocity.  

 
  



 

Inquiry form to test BoMOS maturity level 
Raph de Rooij - Product manager open standards, Logius 

 

Logius is carrying out several pilots to assess the management organisations of several local profiles on 

international open standards using an inquiry form. This provides a baseline to evaluate to what extent 

criteria for open governance are being met. 

 

During this section of the workshop, a presentation was made of a form for the assessment of the 

maintenance and management of specifications, to test BoMOS maturity levels. This form is a guided 

questionnaire, rather than a self-fill form. In preparing the form, the goal was not to include all the 

technical documentation, but to point to where this information is available. An attempt was made to make 

the form as specific as possible for the respondents, so taking it directly from BoMOS was not an option, 

as it was too general. The goal is that all specifications maintained by Logius are equally assessed and 

equally managed.  

 

One of the problems encountered once the testing process began is that there was a lot of 

misunderstanding, with many of the responses not related to the specification itself, but the service that 

was based on the specification.  

 

The Inquiry Form was improved with one simple addition, the addition of an Options columns, with the 

options to tick ‘yes’, ‘no’ or ‘not applicable’. This is useful in testing some assumptions for instance, in 

response to the question “What is the active community?’ - this assumes that there is an active 

community. This also made it necessary to rephrase the questions, so they can be replied to in this 

manner.  

 

The questions in the Inquiry Form are grouped into 13 categories: general information, context, 

organisational domain, purpose, design of the solution, conceptual solutions, technical solutions, process 

of maintenance and development, organisation / governance around the specification, dissemination, 

components and tools, knowledge transfer and, finally, implementation. 

 
  



 

Conclusion 
Susanne Wigard - Susanne Wigard - Programme Manager, Interoperability Solutions for European Public 

Administrations (ISA) Programme 

 

Dr Wigard briefly explained that CAMSS is the method for the assessment of standards and 

specifications that is maintained by the Interoperability Solutions for European Public Administrations 

(ISA) Programme of the European Commission - it is based on best practices in Member States, 

particularly the UK and the Netherlands. What has changed is that previously CAMSS existed in the form 

of a set of spreadsheets with questions similar to BoMOS, which generated an automated score. The 

spreadsheet format is not the only method - an online version is currently being developed and should be 

made available during the summer. At present, the online version is a bit static because the release has 

to fit into the Joinup release cycles. So, at present there will be the pre-existing CAMSS scenarios, 

assessment of a standardisation body, assessment of a specification, comparison of two specifications, 

plus one that is fairly new - the MSP subset, so there is a specific CAMSS scenario containing only the 

questions that are also part of the MSP submission form. This gives the hope that the MSP members will 

find it useful to do at least this part of the MSP assessment using the online tools. There is also the hope 

that there will be some revenue in the future from this, because if people do their assessments online 

they will immediately become part of the CAMSS assessment library, which means that they will be 

reusable by people planning to assess the same specifications. This is significant, because in some 

cases organisations have mentioned that they do not wish to share their assessments, because if they 

favour one tool over another, this may elicit a reaction from the supporters of the standard that was 

rejected. But if an organisation uses the tool, it implicitly agrees to the publication of its assessments. 

 

The future plan, for which functional specifications have already been created, is to make the tools more 

flexible, so that people can define their own scenarios, their own profiles. This is something that is being 

discussed within the context of the maintenance and governance of CAMSS. A question that needs to be 

discussed is whether CAMSS will continue to be a method that aspires just to be used by people as it is? 

The question was asked as to whether anybody is still using it as it is, or if everybody uses modified 

versions, or even if people want the Commission to put in place one common system for all? One option 

is to allow for profiling.  

 

A comment was made that there is a concern that people simply remove sections of CMASS that they 

don’t find convenient. Concerns were expressed about building in a method that allows for the removal of 

pieces of CAMSS. It was suggested that, at least for the common items, users would use the same 

phrasing and terminology. This is something that could be used for different profiles. It was also 

suggested that, rather than removing sections considered inconvenient, modification of CAMSS might 

simply be a way of establishing ownership of the method. A suggestion was made to allow for a set of 

additional optional blocks that would give people the opportunity to create profiles in CAMSS. However, 

this is fraught with the danger of increased divergence, with each country building their individual model 

and calling it CAMSS, even though the scope has been made extremely narrow. Then the countries can 

claim to have formally applied CAMSS. 

 

This is something that has arisen with some of the ISA specifications, where there is a lot of freedom - 

e.g. when there is a basic vocabulary where you can discard and add as much as you want, which makes 

it easy to use. So, people use it, but in name only. With respect to CAMSS, it may be useful to find out 

which bits people are retaining and which bits they change. That way it will be possible to identify which 

groups exclude which information, which creates a powerful learning tool. However, there is a risk here 



 

that the tool will change so that it has nothing to do with the original goal anymore, and this risk should be 

mitigated. There should be a mechanism that requires people to stay true to the core principles of 

CAMSS. There is a document on the principles underlying CAMSS, which Dr Wigard will provide to the 

meeting participants for review, with the possibility of growing a community around this process consisting 

of people that are willing to give feedback. 

 

The discussion ended with an announcement that CAMSS is also establishing its own governance and 

change management process, doing the same things that is recommended to others for the CAMSS 

method itself. This will involve collecting change requests, deciding on them and holding a public 

consultation where people can object to the decisions reached. Change requests should come from the 

community, if there is one. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


